Morphologic mechanisms of increased vascular permeability of triolein emulsion to the blood-brain barrier.
Triolein emulsion has been known to increase vascular permeability in the brain when it is infused into the carotid artery. The purpose of this study was to identify the morphologic mechanism of increased vascular permeability in brain induced by infusion of emulsified triolein into the carotid artery by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Triolein emulsion was infused into the carotid artery of rats. TEM using lanthanum tracer was used to evaluate morphologic changes in endothelium with a focus on transcytotic vesicles and tight junction opening. The treat group showed multiple transcytotic vesicles containing lanthanum tracer within endothelium on TEM. TEM also revealed that lanthanum tracer entered neural interstitium through tight junctions between capillary endothelial cells infrequently in the treat group. No evidence of transcytotic vesicles containing lanthanum tracer or lanthanum leakage through tight junctions was observed in the control group. Transcytosis and the opening of tight junctions appears the pathway for vascular permeability enhancement by triolein. This result could be utilized in studies on the blood-brain barrier and by those searching for chemotherapeutic methods that deliver anti-tumor agents to normally drug inaccessible organs.